Thank you for participating in this study. Please take time to review each of the projects, and then proceed on to the questionnaire.

**Discover Projects**

**Experiment Picks**

**Project 1**

RealiTee - Iced Tea Brewed from leaf  
by Ori & Daniel

Nothing beats a cold glass of iced tea on a hot day! Using seasonal, organic ingredients RealiTee will be brewing all natural craft iced teas from fresh tea leaves, fruits and botanicals.

**Project 2**

RealiTee - Iced Tea Brewed from leaf  
by a Major Soft drink Company

Nothing beats a cold glass of iced tea on a hot day! Using seasonal, organic ingredients RealiTee will be brewing all natural craft iced teas from fresh tea leaves,
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fruits and botanicals.

Proceed to Project 1 (/project-1.html)

Proceed to Project 2 (/project-2.html)

Tags
- Arctic
- Bikes
- Burning Man
- Cats
- Civic
- Thluhlu
- Maker Faire
- Maps
- Museums
- Open Source
- Science
- Zombies

Cities

Need more information?
(/)

Proceed to Questionnaire
(https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/GZRMNMR)